
603-679-2277

WWW.STARSPEEDWAYNH.COM

Mail to – PO Box 1150, Epping, NH 03042

2024 LITTLE WEBB’S SERIES REGISTRATION
Registration Fee is $350 (If done prior to 12/15 fee is $300), check payable to Star Speedway. 2024 Star Classic
will be separate registration that will be done starting Sept. 1, 2024 with a fee of $75. This registration is for all series
races that are run outside of Star Speedway (White Mountain, Oxford, Lee, Claremont, Hudson)

CAR#_______ TRANSPONSDER # _______________
DRIVER INFORMTION

DRIVER NAME:________________________________ TOWN:_________________________STATE:__________

PAY OFF INFORMATION (MANDATORY OR NO PAY CHECK WILL BE ISSUED)

NAME:_____________________________________________ FED ID OR SS# ______________________

PHONE:______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________

TOWN: ______________________________STATE:__________ ZIP:____________

CAR & DRIVER INFORMATION

CHASSIS BUILDER:__________________________ CREW CHIEF:_________________________________

MAIN SPONSOR: __________________________________ADD. SPONSORS:___________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Race Procedures
PAYOFF: All series races outside of Star will pay $1750, 1000, 800, 600, 500, 475, 450, 425 and 400 on down. Cars that just push off to take
green and collect last place points will be paid $250.
POINTS: Feature will be 50, 45, 40, 36, 32, 30, 28, 26, 24, 22, 20, 18, 16, 14, 12, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2
TIRE BUY: All teams MUST buy 3 tires PER race event. Tires MAY NOT be mixed between Little Webb’s and Star Speedway inventory. NO
chemical treating of any kind is permitted. Race tires must be used in same event they are purchased for, numbers will be scanned and checked.
QUALIFYING / LINEUP: All cars will be qualifying by time trials, order will be determined by chip draw. Top time trailer will get $2oo bonus
sponsored by Original Wheelman and a 5 point bonus for season points. Chip will be drawn to determine a 4,6 or 8 invert for feature. Features will
be 40 laps in length or Twin 25 races. If two 25 lap race, second feature will be inverted with lead lap cars starting in reverse of finishing order
followed by lap cars and then cars that were pit-side.
TECH: ALL TOP 5 cars must report to scales immediately after feature event, Top 3 will go directly from victory lane. After scales a designated area
will serve as tech. Race officials will have a different list of tech items for each race. Failure to perform this list with tech will be automatic DQ and
suspension from next race event, Star or Little Webb’s, whichever comes first. Motor may also be randomly pulled for Dyno testing. Failure to do
so will result in DQ, loss of points to date and suspension from next 6 race meets, this may result in a combination of both Star and Little Webb’s
races and a $250 fine.

Dated :___________day of_________________,202____

________________________________________________ ______________________________________
Signature of Driver Signature of Owner

Paid by _______ Cash _________ Check # ____________ CC


